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oe Additional information received from Marina Oswald 
regarding attempted assassination of former Generel 
walker. Also concerning whereabouts of Lee Oswald A 
during the month of October 1962. oN 
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Reference is made to memorandum report of ATSAIC Gopadze dated Cot 
Decemoer 10, 1963. 
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% On December 10, 1963, the reporting agent accompanied py SA Kunkel 
proceeded to the Martin's residence where Marina Oswald was questioned 
Yor additional information she may have relative to the attempted assassi-‘ ce 
nation of former General Walker py her husband Lee harvey Oswald. She 
stated that Lee Oswald also told her that once before prior to taking 
shot at General Waller on April 10, 1963, he went to the Walker residence 
for the same purpose but that he changed his mind as the place did not 
look just right for him, that three days prior to April 10 he took his 
rifle out of the house and buried it in a field near the Walker's house. 
According to Marina Oswald, upon her husband's return to the house after 
he tried to kill General Walker and telling her about it, three days later 
she saw him taking his military green rain coat for the purpose of wrapping 
the rifle and bringing it home. However, stated that when he returned home 
she did not see the rifle but several days later she saw the rifle on a 
shelf in the apartment where he always kept it. Marina Oswald also stated 
that the evening her husband shot at walker, he told her that the church 
which is located near the Walker's house had some gathering, that there 
was plenty of noise and that after shooting at Walker he buried the rifle 
in the same place. Lee Oswald also told her, after reading in newspapers 
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that some young Man saw an automobile containing three men pulling away from the scene of shooting, that the Americans always think they should have a car to get away from the scene of the crime and that he would rather use his feet to do so than to have a car. He also told her that he took buses to go to the Walker residence and that he took a different bus to return horeafter the shooting, 

In connection with Lee Oswald's places of residence after he moved from the YHCA on October 19, 1962, she stated that at that time she was staying with Elena Hall, that Lee had Some apartment in Dallas but that she did not know where and that when she was moved from the Hall's home to 602 Elsbeth Street in the early part of Novembers Lee and his friend Gary Taylor moved her there. Regarding Gary Ta lor, she stated that Gary was the son-in-law of George De Mohrenschildt and his wife, being married to the daughter of George's wife from the previous marriage by the name of Alexie; that Gary was a taxi driver and that after his divorce from Alexie he moved to live with his parents in Dallas but she did not know where. Marina Oswald was asked if she ever saw her husband doing any dry practice with the rifle either in their apartments or any place else, and she replied in the negative. She also was asked how she was able to explain to her mother-in-law, Marguerite Oswald, concerning the attempted assassination of General Walker by her husband, and she replied that she did to the best of her knowledge of English language and that no one else knew about the shooting except her and her mother-in-law. 

and Russian Embassies, Marina Oswald stated that she had no prior knowledge of him going to Mexico City, but that due to their family difficulties she On several occasions expressed her desire to return to Russia on which he agreed and that he also expressed a desire to return to Russia to save their Marriage and on account of their children. She also stated that in order to | return to Russia she wrote to the Russian Embassy in Washington, D. C. 

7 Concerning Lee Ogwald's being in Mexico City and his visits to the Cuban | 

Marina Oswald was asked why her husband used the name of "Aleck" and she stated that the name of "Aleck" was given to him by his co-workers in Russia because they did not like“the name of Lee as it usually is connected with Chinese persons. She-as also asked if to her knowledge her husband used the name of Aleck Hidell, and she replied in the negative. During the interview with Marina Oswald, she advised the reporting agent-that she signed contracts the previous evening with Attorney John M. Thorne to handle her business on 10% commission basigs-for a period of ten years: that she also signed a con- tract with Jin Martin to receive 15% as her business manager; and that Robert Oswaldlso would receive 10% as her adviser. Marina Oswald stated that Robert Oswald examined and approved the contents of the contracts. 

UNDEVELOPED LEADS 

Possible additional interview with Marina Oswald. 
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